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PWC Lifting Slings 

 
 

- USAGE INSTRUCTIONS - 
 
1. Secure metal ring for lifting straps to suitable hook and hoist. (see illustration #1)  
2. Place each lift bracket alongside watercraft at mid section. (see illustration #2)  
3. Place lips of lift brackets under rub rails. (see illustration #3)  
4. Raise lifting sling slowly ensuring lips of lift brackets are secured under rub rails. 
5. If craft dips forwards or backwards as its raised from its resting point lower immediately and adjust lifting sling 

accordingly. (see illustration #4)  Repeat until craft remains level while suspended by lifting sling. 
 

  
WARNING: Never leave watercraft suspended for extended periods of time.  Lifting sling is intended to be used for 
transferring PWC between resting points that are in close proximity of each other. 

  
 
WARNING: Never perform any work under PWC while suspended by lifting sling. Always place PWC on a trailer, stand 
or chalks before performing work. 

 
 

WARNING: Inspect lifting sling closely before each use. If any signs of wear or damage are visible discontinue use and 
replace immediately.  

 

 

 

 

 
Remember, the water belongs to everyone.  Please ride responsibly! 

Technical Support 
For answers to questions regarding use or trouble shooting RIVA Performance Products contact: 

RIVA Technical Support directly at (954) 247-0705 or by e-mail at tech_support@rivamotorsports.com. 
 

Limited Warranty 
RIVA Lifting Slings carry a 6-month limited warranty to the original purchaser. They are warranted to be free of defects in materials and workmanship under normal use and 
service.  Customer modified components will be void of warranty.  This warranty is limited to defects in the primary components only. Finish and/or wear marks in or on 
primary components are not covered under this warranty. 
RIVA Racing’s liability is expressly limited to the repair or replacement of the components contained within or associated with this kit.  RIVA Racing agrees to repair or at 
RIVA’s option, replace any defective unit without charge, if product is returned to RIVA Racing freight prepaid within the warranty period.  Any equipment returned which, in 
RIVA’s opinion, has been subjected to misuse, abuse, overheating or accident shall not be covered by this warranty. 
RIVA Racing shall have no liability for special, incidental or consequential damages or injury to persons or property from any cause arising from the sale, installation or use 
of this product. 
No other warranty, express or implied, including, but not limited to the implied warranties of merchantability and fitness for a particular purpose, applies.  Various states do 
not allow for the limitation of incidental or consequential damages and therefore the above exclusion or limitation may not apply to you. 
Warranty does not include the expenses related to freight or transportation of parts or compensation for any inconvenience or loss of use while being repaired.  A copy of 
the original invoice must accompany all warranty claims. 
Warranted replacement parts will be returned freight collect. 
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- USAGE IMAGES -- USAGE IMAGES -
 

Center lifting sling. 
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Illustration #1 Illustration #2  

 
 
 
 
  
 
 
  

 

Illustration #3 Illustration #4 
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